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I. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this project is to approach ourselves to the
research methods in biophysics. We will study the Action
Potential (AP) of a cardiomyocite from the experimental
and numerical point of view. Our goal is to understand
a numerical model that simulates the ion currents during
an AP in the rat cardiomyocyte made by S. Pandit in
2001 [11].
In the first part, we are going to explain which are the
main experimental techniques used in biology in order to
get information about the membrane potential, ion con-
centrations and ion currents in a cell. The data obtained
in experiments is crucial in order to prove the model and
fit some parameters.
Finally we will implement a modification in the model
of S. Pandit [11]. We will change the whole part of the
model that regulates the L type Ca2+(ICa,L) current by
the part of the code that regulates the ICa,L from the
model developed by Mahajan, et. al. in 2008 [9] to study
the AP of a rabbit cardiomyocite. This two models are
based in two different methods and the main goal of this
modification is to prove if a channel in the code can be
change independently of the rest of the model.
Our project is based in simulating the physiology of
an AP with a numerical model. Therefore, in order to
formulate the model we have to know what is and how
occurs the AP.
The action potential is a signal caused by a change in
the membrane potential (Em), an external stimuli gener-
ates a positive peak in the Em, see Figure 1. This raise
in the membrane potential propagates cell to cell in the
tissue generating an electrical wave that carries informa-
tion.[1]
All this process is regulated by the flux of three ions:
Ca2+, K+ and Na+. This ions can travel through the
cell membrane thanks to a particular kind of proteins
called ion channels which let ions cross depending on
their state, opened, closed or inactivated. The channels
state can depend on external factors such as the presence
of some particular ligand or the level in the membrane
potential.[1]
The AP occurs in different phases:
a. Depolarization: Some external stimulation,
ususally the action potential of a neighbour myocyte
or neuron, raises the Em from the Rest Membrane
Potential (RMP), which normally is around -80 mV[11],
to the threshold level were the Sodium channels open
and allow the current of Na+ to go inward the cell (INa).
This flow is very fast and causes a rapid increasing in
the membrane potential reaching a positive maximum.
During this phase the called L type Calcium channel
is opened, but its inward current of Ca2+ (ICa,L) is
relatively slow compared with INa.
b. Early repolarization: when Em reaches its maxi-
mum, the Sodium channels are inactivated and the Potas-
sium channels are opened allowing the outward current
of K+ (IK) to flow. At this membrane potential, ICa,L
is very weak because the driving force of the channel
(Em − ECa) is very low. As a consequence, the only
important current is IK , which causes a quick repolar-
ization, a decrease in Em. This step is very short and it
doesn’t decrease Em substantially. [3]
c. Plateau phase: In this phase the ICa,L gets higher
and compensates the IK . It makes the Em remaining
positive and decreases very slowly. In this step, the Cal-
cium concentration [Ca2+]i increases a lot causing the
SR Ca release. The sarcoplasmatic reticulum (SR) is an
organelle, divided in two parts: JSR (junctional SR) and
NSR (network SR), which storages Ca2+. The activa-
tion of this release is Ca-dependent. When SR Ca is re-
leased, [Ca2+]i is maximum and the myocyte contraction
occurs.[3]
d. Repolarization: ICa,L inactivation is Calcium-
dependent, therefore, after the SR Ca release, the high
[Ca2+]i causes the inactivation of this channel. Then
ICa,L stops and the only current remaining is IK , which
quickly repolarizes the Em to the RMP.
The process explained is a simplification of what really
happens during an AP in a myocyte, which is much more
complex due to the presence of more channels of this
kind with important functions. Some of Ca-dependent
actions are still unknown. In Pandit’s model, some more
channels and currents are taken into account but with
the previous explanation we can get a major idea about
what happens during the AP, see Figure 1.
FIG. 1: Here we can see which is the shape of the AP,
Em vs time. [14]
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II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Cell biology and biophysics have a great variety of tech-
niques and experiments to obtain measurements. We will
comment some of the most relevant which were used in
the Pandit, 2001 model.
a. Cell isolation : This is not a measurment exper-
iment itself but an essential technique to develop other
experiments such as the Whole-Cell Patch Clamp.
The main goal is to separate cells that, for example,
form solid tissues into individual ones. There are many
ways to accomplish it, but we will focus in the method-
ology for rat ventricular myocytes. [2]
The rat’s heart is perfused through the aorta with 25
ml of Ca2+-free Krebs buffer, followed by 15-30 min with
Krebs buffer containing 5pM Ca2+ and type II collage-
nase. The separated ventricles are chopped into small
(∼1 mm∼) pieces and incubated in fresh enzyme solu-
tion for 5-10 min. After repeated washing by a series of
centrifugations and resuspensions in enzyme-free Krebs
buffer, intact cells are usually separated by low speed
(∼300 rpm; 10 min) centrifugation.
b. Whole-Cell Patch Clamp : These kind of tech-
niques are divided in two main methods. Intracellular
recording of transmembrane current while holding trans-
membrane voltage at a known value is referred to as
voltage clamp, whereas the measurement of transmem-
brane voltage while holding transmembrane current at a
known value is termed current clamp. Such record-
ing techniques typically involve the use of a small bore
pipette (microelectrode) containing a conductive salt so-
lution that probes one side of an isolated cell membrane
(the intracellular space) for comparison to a reference
electrode placed on the other side of the membrane (the
extracellular space). An electrical circuit is formed be-
tween the recording and reference electrode with the cell
of interest in between.
There are many variations in how the microelectrode
is attached to the membrane, in particular, Whole-cell
recordings involve the rupture of a membrane patch, thus
providing access from the interior of the pipette to the in-
tracellular space of the cell. With this technique currents
through multiple channels are measured simultaneously.
[8]
c. Calcium Imaging : These procedures measure
calcium concentrations by making use of what are called
calcium indicators, small molecules that exhibit altered
fluorescent properties when bound with Ca2+.[13]
III. RECORDED DATA
A. Data used in our model:
The mathematical model we have used fits its parame-
ters with experimental data measured by other scientists.
We will focus on action potential, calcium transient con-
centration and calcium currents through the cell data.
First of all, the myocyte structure parameters are ex-
tracted from an aticle from 1995 . The capacitance of
the left ventricular rat cardiomyocytes is measured from
the integral of the current transient resulting from 5 mV
depolarizing steps, averaged 998 pF, and his volume is
16 pL. [4]
The action potential behavior data is taken from an
article published in 1995 [14]. This paper presents the
Whole-Cell Current Clamp recorded data of the mem-
brane potential during an AP, characteristic explained in
the first section. Cells from rat left ventricle were rested
for 30s and then stimulated at 0.5, 1 and 2 Hz.
The Ca2+ transient concentration measurments are
also extracted from the first article named before [4]. We
need to remark the buffering of [Ca2+]i by intracellular
ligands. For a cell volume of 16 pL, this Ca2+ influx re-
sults in an increase in intracellular Ca2+ of 28 mol/L.
[4]
And finally, the Ca2+ current through the cell. Our
model also uses the data from the same article. [4] The
Ca2+ influxes during the action potential were recorded
from a rat ventricular myocyte using step Whole-Cell
Voltage-Clamp techniques applied from a holding poten-
tial of 60 mV.
Depolarizing steps elicit only ICa,L, which is activated
rapidly and then inactivated during the depolarization.
Ca2+ current dependence in front of time data, and the
current-voltage relation related to it is obtained, as you
can see in Figure 2.
FIG. 2: The first plot shows the Ca2+-dependent differ-
ence currents elicited by a train of 300-millisecond de-
polarizations. The second shows peak current-voltage
relation averaged from five different myocytes. [4]
B. Comparison:
Once described and explained these important data
used in our model, obtained from the different measure-
ments, we are going to compare it with other experiments
done in other laboratories, and we will see the similarities
and differences.
With regard to the action potential, we have searched
an article made in 1993. It also gives us information
about calcium and potassium currents in ventricular my-
ocytes isolated from diabetic rats. Referent to action
potentials and membrane currents, they were recorded
using the Whole-Cell Patch Clamp techniques in current-
clamp mode for AP recordings and voltage-clamp mode
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for membrane current measurements. [12]. Cell capaci-
tance was obtained at the beginning of each experiment
by measuring the time constant of the exponential decay
of the capacitive transient elicited by a 2 mV depolar-
izing pulse, and the estimation of current density was
expressed in pA/pF. We show the results of this experi-
ments in the Appendix B.
Then, from the same article, we also have obtained
some information about the calcium currents. The am-
plitude of the calcium current was expressed as the differ-
ence between peak inward current and steady-state level
at the end of the depolarizing pulse. For each cell this am-
plitude was normalized by taking into account the mem-
brane capacitance. For both normal and diabetic cells,
ICa density, expressed as pA/pF, is plotted as a func-
tion of step potential. In both types of preparation, only
depolarizations less negative than -50 mV elicited an in-
ward current. The different results of the calcium current
influx versus the time and the current-voltage data ob-
tained in this paper are also shown on the Appendix B.
Of course it is in our interest only the normal cells, not
diabetic.
And finally, with regard to the calcium concentration,
we have obtained the data from another article published
in 1999. [6]. In Figure 3 we can see the measurements of
indo-1 fluorescence used in this experiment versus time.
We can see that follows the same shape that the char-
acteristic of the calcium concentration transient used in
Pandit’s model.
FIG. 3: The plot shows normalized transients obtained
from control cells. In this case 5 transients were aver-
aged.[6]
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
As we said before, we have used a mathematical model
to simulate the behaviour of the cardiomyocyte. Mathe-
matical modeling is the art of translating problems from
an application area into tractable mathematical formula-
tions whose theoretical and numerical analysis provides
insight, answers, and guidance useful for the originating
application [10].
The main goal of the model proposed by Pandit was
to mathematically reconstruct the action potentials from
adult rat left ventricular epicardial and endocardial my-
ocytes under normal conditions. By using the equations
proposed in the model formulation, they (and also we)
could get the searched action potentials, the ionic cur-
rents involved in the genesis of these action potentials,
and the concentrations of this ions. The fundamental
equation the model uses (Eq. 1) comes from thinking
the membrane is like a capacitance; we explain in more
detail where Eq. 1 comes from in Appendix C.
dV/dt = −(INa + ICaL + It + Iss + If + IKl+
+IB + INaK + INaCa + ICaP )/Cm
(1)
The initial specific aim of the Pandit’s study was to un-
derstand whether the experimentally observed differences
in INa and It could account for the epicardial-endocardial
AP disparity. By the way, we have not been interested
in this part and we have focused ourselves in understand
how the real experiments were made , how the mathe-
matical model worked and compare the results between
them.
This study uses a mathematical model called ”Gates
model”. As we showed before, the AP is basically a
movement of ions through some transport proteins called
channels. We can imagine this channels as electrical re-
sistances: the intensity that passes through it depends on
the conductance (g) and on the driving force (Em−Eion).
If the conductance is very low, the channel is closed and
if it is very high the channel is opened. In the model the
conductance of every different channel will depend on dif-
ferent variables and it will have different time constants
with are fitted using experimental data.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A. Simulation:
We have used Myokit; it is a python-based software
package designed to simplify the use of numerical models
in the analysis of cardiac myocytes. It was created as
part of a PhD Thesis at Maastricht University, and is
being developed further at the University of Oxford [7].
The code we have used it is been took from a website
called ”cell.ML” [5]. In this website, you can download
the code directly to run it into Myokit.
We have familiarised ourselves with Myokit environ-
ment and we have obtained the simulated results of the
mathematical model. As you can see in the Appendix D,
we obtain the AP, the L-type Calcium current, the Cal-
cium ion concentration and a lot of parameters we will
discuss above.
B. Modification:
Since the first day we wanted (and our tutors encour-
aged us) to make a little variation in the original code
of the rat ventricular myocyte. The proposed variation
was to substitute the way the rat’s code had to calculate
the L-type Calcium current by another form to obtain it
used in another mathematical model, proposed by Aman
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Mahajan et. al [9]. This second mathematical model was
purposed to modelize a rabbit ventricular action poten-
tial and, in contrast with the rat’s model, this one uses
a states model.
A states model works different than the gates model
mentioned before. This model presents an Ca2+ L type
channel which can be in seven different states (4 inac-
tivated, 2 closed and 1 opened). So, instead of having
a channel always opened but with changing conductiv-
ity and driving force, we have a channel with changing
probability of being opened or closed.
This code’s variation was not trivial at all. The cur-
rents of calcium in both models depended on the ion con-
centration but these concentrations (we saw before) are
not homogeneous in all the cell and they are defined ac-
cording to the region they are. The difficulty was that
these concentrations are not defined the same way in the
two models. We have had to assign and match the dif-
ferent concentrations.
There are four different concentrations of calcium in
each model. In the rat’s model there is: myoplasm con-
centration (Cai), NSR concentration (CaNSR), JSR con-
centration (CaJSR) and restricted subspace concentra-
tion (Cass). On the other hand, in the rabbit’s model,
we have: intracellular concentration (Cai), NSR con-
centration (CaNSR), dyadic concentration (Cadyad) and
submembranal concentration (Casubmem). At this point,
it seemed easy to match the first two concentration of
each model, the NSR and the myoplasm (or intracellu-
lar) ones; and that is exacly what we did. The problem
came when we wanted to match the following ones. The
submembranal concentration is, as the name says, the
calcium concentration right under the membrane and the
dyadic concentration is the concentration in the dyadic
junction; which is the space between the cell membrane
and an organelle come into close contact of each other.
In our case this organelles are the RyR receptors, a type
of intracellular calcium channels in various forms of ex-
citable animal tissue like muscles and neurons and the
principal cellular mediator of CICR (Calcium Induced
Calcium Release, explained in the introduction). After a
long time spent reading and studying both articles,we de-
cided to assign this two remaining concentrations (Cadyad
and Casubmem) to the restricted subspace concentration,
but with a constant between them. The main reason
is because the restricted subspace concentration is the
calcium concentration between the JSR space and the
T-tubules (extensions of the cell membrane that pene-
trate into the centre of skeletal and cardiac muscle cells).
Since both Cadyad and Casubmem are concentrations de-
fined under the membrane and also the Cass, the only
difference (bridging the gap) is the volume occupied; and
this is fixed by finding the right constant between them.
The next step was to introduce the L-type Calcium
current of the rabbit to the voltage differential equation.
As we have seen before, the AP is calculated as in Eq.
(1). The rabbit’s model uses another way to calculate the
AP. When they calculates each currents, they associate
a voltage/time to this current and they only sum all the
associated ”voltages”. So, at the end, we eliminated the
L-type Calcium current from the initial equation and we
added this term outside the quotient.
Our main goal was getting with the modified model
the same AP simulation gotten with the original code.
We wanted to change some of the parameters with are
fitted with experimental data in order to fit the original
simulation. In the development of the project we can
state:
(a) ICa,L vs time
(b) Action potential, Em vs
time
FIG. 4: Plots obtained running the original code (blue)
and the modified code without changing any parameter
(yellow)
a. The first code that we used had a mistake, which
we did not found. The consequences of this mistake was
a very low [Ca]i (the results obtained can be seen in the
Appendix 4). In the following results we have used code
of Pandit’s model for a diabetic myocite, which gave us
the expected [Ca]i that matches with experimental data
seen in figure 3.
b. The new model triggers the ICa,L too late and
its duration is too short, as we can see in Fig. 4. There-
fore, in order to fit our modified model to the original
model we should change the parameters which elongate
the duration and that trigger faster the ICa,L.
c. After a lot of proves changing parameters we
have not get any important progress, the action potential
we get has not a plateau phase due to the short and late
ICa,L activation. It is not trivial to fit these parameters
because the two models are very different and they take
into account different Ca concentrations. In appendix D
we explain some of the efforts we have done.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have learned a lot about cardiomy-
ocytes ion dynamics and the techniques used to measure
them. The physiology behind the action potential is very
complex and can be modelled in a lot of different ways,
taking more into account some channels than others. For
this reason is hard to accomplish a modification like the
one we have tried, the channels cannot be changed from
one model into another that easily because there are lots
of important parameters for every kind of current.
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Appendix A: Calcium Indicators
Ca2+indicators bind and interact only with freely di-
fusible Ca2+ ions. The majority of Ca2+ within cells is
not free to diffuse but tightly bound to various cellular
buffers. The ratio of bound to free Ca2+ varies from
cell to cell as well as within the various compartments
of the cell. Chemical Ca2+ indicators themselves also
act as Ca2+ buffers and can therefore impact both the
levels and most noticeably, the kinetics of Ca2+ signal-
ing within cells. For these reasons, users must carefully
consider not only the spectral characteristics of a chemi-
cal indicator, but also pay close attention to its binding
properties.
The dissociation constant or its inverse, the associa-
tion constant (Ka), describes how tightly an indicator
dye binds Ca2+ ions. The Kd has molar units and cor-
responds to the Ca2+ concentration of at which half the
indicator molecules are bound with Ca2+ at equilibrium.
The user must frequently balance the desire to increase
the strength of indicator signal with the problems asso-
ciated with increasing an indicator’s concentration. On
occasion, it is possibly to work with an indicator with
a lower Ca2+ affinity. That can reduce the impact of
buffering but frequently is done so at the cost of limiting
the signal strength.
In Referring to its spectral properties, there exist two
kinds of indicators: Single wavelength indicators, which
exhibit significant Ca2+ dependent changes in fluores-
cence intensity without shifting their excitation or emis-
sion wavelengths, and Ratiometric indicators, that shift
the peak wavelength of either their excitation or emis-
sion curve upon binding Ca2+. For instance, the Indo-
1 indicator, shifts its main emission peak from 475 nm
(calcium-free) to 400 nm in the presence of calcium.[13]
Appendix B: Recorded data
a. Calcium concentration transient of Pandit’s model
As we have explained before, the calcium concentration
in the myocyte can be measured with a calcium imaging
fluorescent. Now we are going to see in this figure below
how it depends versus the time.
FIG. 5: The first one shows long action potential voltage-
clamp waveform, and the second shows indo 1 fluores-
cence transient.[4]
It is also important to say that the time course of
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decay of [Ca2+]i and Iex during diastole were both fit
to single exponential functions, starting at the time
indicated by vertical arrowhead.
b. Comparison of the action potential Here we can
observe the recording of an AP in another laboratory
as we stated in the recorded data section, see figure 6.
It follows the same dynamics as the AP data used in
Pandit’s.
FIG. 6: AP measurment from cell isolated rat myocyte
using whole-cell voltage clamp technique.[12]
c. Comparison of the Calcium currents As we said
before, in the Figure 7 you are going to see the different
dynamics of the calcium current used in another paper,
not Pandit’s. We can verify that Calcium current follows
the same dynamics as in Figure 2.
FIG. 7: Calcium currents recorded in single ventricular
myocytes isolated from a normal (A) and from a diabetic
rat heart (B). Currents were elicited by 250 ms depolariz-
ing voltage steps applied at 0 1 Hz from a holding poten-
tial of -80 mV, in 10 mV increments between -50 and + 50
mV. And in the right one is represented the current den-
sity voltage relationships for calcium current, expressed
in pA/pF, recorded in ventricular myocytes isolated from
normal(•) from diabetic (◦) rat hearts.[12]
Appendix C: Mathematical models: Supplementary
Material
To understand better how the model behaves, we have
added some pictures and equations in this appendix. As
we said, we can see the cell as an electrical circuit, and
here we have a more illustrative way to understand it
(Fig. 8). Pandit’s model uses different types of con-
FIG. 8: Electrical equivalent circuit of the adult rat
epicardial/endocardial ventricular cell.
centrations depending on the atoms which compose the
different ions and on the origin of this ions. This is be-
cause the ion concentrations are not homogeneous in all
the myoplasm; depending on the region, the ion concen-
tration changes. In Fig. 9 we can see the different regions
and the currents inside the cell [14]. We are not going
FIG. 9: Fluid compartment model of the rat cardiac
cell (epi and endocardial). The expressions for the
intracellular Ca+2 dynamics are based on the work of
Winslow et al., 1999.
to make a full specific explanation about the origin of
Eq. (1), but we want to say a little about this. The
sarcolemma, the cell membrane of a striated muscle fiber
cell, behaves as an electric circuit as we can see in Fig. 8.
We can imagine the cell membrane as a capacitor with an
specific capacitance and we use its definition Eq. (C1) to
calculate the voltage between the inside and the outside
of the cell. If we also use the definition of the intensity (in
our case will be the current of the different types of ions
throgh the channels) (Eq. (C2)). By using Eqs. (C1)
& (C2) and calculating the differential equation of this
difference of voltage we obtain directly the AP we were
looking for Eq. (1).
C = dQ/dV (C1)
I = dQ/dt (C2)
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On the other hand, we wanted to say something about
the Mahajan model. This model reproduces the dynam-
ics of the cardiac action potential and intracellular cal-
cium cycling at rapid heart ratesrelevant to ventricular
tachycardia and fibrillation. By considering this, it has
been a mighty tool for illuminating various aspects of car-
diac function, such as cardiac arrhytmias. So, the aim of
the study was to develop a model including the calcium
cycling formulations (based on experimental patch-clamp
data obtained in isolated rabbit ventricular myocytes)
and including a modification, called Markovian formu-
lation, of the L-type Calcium current (this is the same
formulation we have used to modify the initial Pandit’s
model). We can see in Fig. 10 a schematic representation
of Markovian model.
FIG. 10: Schematic representation of Markovian:
Seven-state Markovian model of the L-type Ca channel.
The red lines denote Ca-dependent transitions to
inactivated states. [9]
Appendix D: Myokit simulations
First of all we proved a mistake in the code that we
had downloaded directly from [5] by plotting the [Ca]i,
see figure 11.
We can see clearly that the shape of the data obtained
in figure 11a isn’t correct by comparing it with the exper-
imental data in figure 3. However, the figure 11b is more
similar to the experimental date, so we consider that the
code for a diabetic cell works correctly.
Then once we had the modified code we have tried
some different modifications on the parameters in order
to fit the modifications with the original code plots. We
can see two examples on figure 12 and 13. It can be seen
in figure 12 and 13 that changing K we can control the
amplitude of ICa,L and changing τpo its duration. We
have tried to change some more parameters, the conduc-
tivity of the channel, the rate of opening, the inactivation
(a) [Ca]i vs time
(b) [Ca]i vs time
FIG. 11: (a) is the result of running the Pandit’s model
code which have a mistake. (b) is the result of running
the Pandit’s model for diabetic myocite.
FIG. 12: We have run the code changing K, the
constant of conversion between Cass and Cadyad
(Cadyad=K·Cadyad)
constant, etc. and the combination of some of them but
without accomplishing any significant result.
Finally, we want to plot the dyadic Ca2+ concentration
and the submembranal Ca2+ concentration of the Maha-
jan model for the rabbit myocyte and compare it with the
restricted subspace concentration of our modified code.
FIG. 13: We have run the code changing τpo, the time
constant of activation of ICa,L
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(a) Cadyad (yellow) and Casubmem (blue), of Mahajan model,
evolution in time
(b) Cass, of our modified model, evolution in time
FIG. 14: We can see that the shape of the curve are
very different. The Cass is really thinner and the
maximum is 6 order of magnitude below the amplitude
of the concentrations obtained for the original rabbit
model
This big differences, seen in figure 14 in the Ca2+ con-
centrations near the cell membrane, with are the one that
inactivate ICa,L are the major reason that have stopped
us of obtain the correct result for our new model. The
dynamic of this concentrations isn’t taken into account
in the ICa,L part of the code so is very hard to adapt
them in the new code.
